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BY w. lvANOW 

I 

For a long time there was known only one autograph copy of 
several poetical works by the great Persian poet, Niim'cl-clin 'Abdu'r
Ra.f.uniin b. A}.tmad Kha.rjirdi Jami (born the 23rd Sha'biin 817 
A. R. =the 7th Nov. 1414; died the 18th l\lul.tarram 898 A. R. = 
the 9th Nov. 1492). It belonged to the libmry of the special School 
of Oriental languages attached to the Foreign Office of Russia, at 
St. Petersburg. 1 Later on another, supposed to be nn autograph 
copy, came t.o light in the Banldpm Public Library, Patna. And 
just recently another one wa.s acquire<l. in Bombay by the well
lmo,vn businessman and promoter of Islamic studies, l\Ir. A. l\:L 
l\lecklni, who kindly lent the volume to the aut11or of this note 
for examination. 2 

The St .. Petersburg copy is a large volume of 714 pages (33 by 
24 cm., 31 lines to a page). It contains only the poetical works of 
Jn.mi, i.e. l1is matlmawis, and his cliwiins. Tho copy was fully 

1 Now, as I hear, the collection is deposited in the Asiatic Museum 
of the Russian Academy of Sciences. 

2 The late Prof. E. G. Browne in the third vol. of his Litemry Hiatory 
of Peraia (Cambridge, 1920, p. 543) refers to a Constantinople printed edition 
of thefirat Diwan (1284/1868) which is Baid to be ba.eed on au autograph copy. 
Its whercabou~. however, remained unknown to him. 
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described by t.he late Prof. Baron Victor Rosen, who devoted to it 
45 pages in his Catalogue, " Collect.ions scientifiques cle l'lnst.itut 
des langues orientnles du l\linistere des Affuires Etrangeres. Part III. 
l\Innuscrits Pcrsans" (St. Petersburg. 1886, pp. 215-259). He gives 
a]so, on t.wo sepnrnt.e plates, facsimile reproductions of specimens 
of the lmndwrit.ing. 1 The latter, except only for three pages, is 
uniform in the volume. On p. !16, at; the end of the sccoml tla:ftar 
of tho poem S-ils·il<tt·1''ilh-dhaliab there is 11 line (see fig. •1) in which 
Jami calls himself" ri'iqim·1,'l-kitcib nci~imu-lm "; this surely cannot 
mean anything else hut that the copy was transcribed by himself. 

The second known copy, tliat of Bankipur, is much smaller. 
It is a volume of 492 pages, roughly of royal octavo size (25 by 17 
cm.), 25 lines to a page. It. contains only an early version of his 
Di1riin, and the first 1laftar of the ,S.il.~ilatu'1lli-dlialmb. The fact 
that t.he volume is Jami"s autograph is established in the "Catalogue 
of the Arabic and Persian lISS in the Orient.al Public Library at 
Ban.kipore'' (C!Llcutta, 1910, pp. 67-71) from t.he appearance, on 
the first leaf of the )IS, of a note giYing the dnte of the birth of 
Jami's son, ,Piyit'tt'cl-din Yusuf, on the night oft.he 9th Shawwiil 
882 A. u. (Tuesday t.lic 14th .January, 1478). At its end .Jami 
calls himself "wa.'l-kiilib abii,-lm a.lja.qir ...... alrJiimi". The 
cataloguer tells us that the handwriting in t.11e note uncl in t.110 bulk 
of the book is ideut.icnl (cf. fig. 1). 

The copy recently acquired in Bombay comes from Afghunist.tm. 
It bears no seals of its former owners, except for that of one Snyyicl 
Mu.Q.ammacl Amin, in 1286/1869, whose note nncl seals appear on 
p. 585. Other seals are all obliterated. It is a huge volume of 
1144 folio pages, 32 by 22 cm., 27 lines to a page, the poetry being 
'\\Titten in four columns. It is a kind of a " de luxe" copy, with 
blue and gold Jml1ml lines accurately drawn, and with 28 excellent 
vignettes (sar-lawM, some of which are still in a good state of 
preservation. All headings are appo.rent.ly written by a cliffcrcnt 
hand ; if there are seYeral of them on o. page, they are altcmu.tely 
written in gold, blue, red, ancl dark red-brown inks. In fact, it is a 

1 '.l'hc lower portion of the first plate is rcprnduced in E. G. Browne's 
Lit. Hist. of Perait1, \'ol. III, fo.cing po.gc :ms. '.l'hc size is slightly reduced, 
a.ncl therefore the Jcttcra a.ppea.r emu.lier. 
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t.n>ical specimen of a goocl l\IS copy transcribed by a professional 
copyist int.he style of the beginning of the X(XVIth c. 

The hanch\Tit.ing seems to be one and the same all through 
the copy, except for pages 120-122, and 1104-1144, which are 
by a <lifferent scribe, possessing a more elegant 11and, resemhling 
that of the headings all through the copy. It may be noted, how
ever, that t11c paper and the handwriting indicate slight differences. 
The paper on which the prose works are copied is slightly different 
from t.11e paper of the poetical portions. It seems as if originally 
the copy formed two or more separate volumes which Inter on 
were combined in binding into one. Slight difference in band
\\Titing of one and the same copyist is quite norm.al in all 1\ISS. 
In prose works the hamlwriting mny remain natural, while in 
poetry the scribe has continually to modify it, adapting it to the 
lengt.h of lines which is uniform for the whole copy, regardless 
of the fact that some Yerses are longer, and others shorter. 

The volume contains 26 works by Jami, of which the last 
three arc incomplete : 

I. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 

9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 

13. 
14. 

(p. 

(p. 

(p. 

(p. 
(p. 

(p. 

(p. 

(p. 

(p. 

(p. 

(p. 

(p. 

(p. 

(p. 

(p. 

(p. 
(p. 

I) 
13) 

17) 
35) 
69) 

105) 

121) 
125) 
201) 
233) 

25'7) 
293) 

455) 
543) 

587) 
663) 
695) 

Riscila clar 'al'illJ. 
Risala'·i qtifiya. 
Rlscil(i'i mU8iqi. 
Riscila'·i munslia'lll. 
Risc'ila'i kabi·r dal' mu.'mmna. 
Risiila'i ,agli'fr da·r m·u'ammii. 
Risc'Ua'·i man~iltna dar m.u'am11ui. 
Sil.silatii'dli-dhaliab. Daftar I. 

" " 
,, II. 

" " " 
III. 

Diwiitii Awwal. Qa,a'id. 

" 
,, Other r10ems. 

Din·an·i Tliiini. 
Diwiini Tl1al-itli.. 
Sliar{l.i Lama'iil. 
Sfi.ar{ti Qa§f{la'i K11aniriyya. 
Sliat{ii Rtiba'iyyiit. 
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15. (p. 721) Lawii!1"{i. 
16. (p. 737) O!i.i/i.il {iad·i.flt. 
17. (p. 7'11) Sl1arfz.i baytaym'. Matltnawi-yi 1l!awlawi. 
18. (p. U5) Sliar{i-i'. bayti Am.Tri [(/iusraw. 
19. (p. 7'17) Risiila dar suklia.niln-i J(hwiija Parsa (a fairly 

rare work of Jami). 
20. 

21. 

22. 

(p. 753) Ayina.'i Sikanrlari.. 
(p. 801) Saltim-On wa Absiil. 

(p. 82:3) 1'tt{ijatu'l-a{iriir. 
23. (p. 859) S'llb{ia.t·u'l-abriir. 
24. (p. 919) Nafit{i<'ilu'l-'ll:ns, about one-third of the work 

from the beginning, ending in the middle of 
t.he biography of Shaykh Alpnadi Na~r. 

25. (p. 1012) Sluir{i 111untaklta.b minFu41t"i§i'l-{iika.in., the second 
lmlE, beginning abruptly. 

26. (p. 110:1) Slw.wiihfrlu.'n-nubu.wwat, abruptly beginning m 
the middle of the sixth rukn. 

All these works are well known, some of them were repeatedly 
printed or lithogrnphctl, and all of them are described in the cat11-
logues of all large Oriental libraries. 

With regard to their appearance one may conceive an i<lea 
that the prose works, namely 1 to 6, and 12 to 19 formed parts of 
one volume, the poetical works 8-11 and 20-23 formed parts of ano
ther, Nos. 24 and 25 a t.hinl, and Nos. 7 and 26 were transcribed by 
a different. copyist., though in the same style as the other works. 

A majority of these works lunre no colophon containing the 
date and the name oft.he copyist. We find only these: 

On p. 10,1 the colophon of No. 5 (R£sala'i !whir clar mu'ammiii) 
runs as follows : " l<tmiim sit.ml taswidi ·in bayii.4 wa tarshi{i·i ·in 
riyii(/, bar dasti .... 'AlHln'r-Rti{im.an b. A{imad al-Jiimi", and the 
date is given, without any mention of the day or the month, simply 
as 856/H52. This is exactly the date of completion of the work, 
which is also given in other copiea. (Cf. fig. 2). 

On p. 7-10 is given the date of completion, but not of transcrip
tion, of No. 16,-0ki/n'l {iadill1, as 886/1481. 
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On p. 751, in the colophon to No. 19, a.gain the same formula 
appears as in the case of No. 5: " tm11ii11i sluul taswuli in ba,1Jii4,, etc., 
ba.r clast·i .... 'Abdu'-r-Ra~miin b. A{l.marl al-Jiim.i", etc.;~ no elate 
is given. 

On p. 857, in t.J1e colophon to No. 22, Tufifi1itt 0 l-afi.riir, it is 
stated t.lmt " i.tmiim wci i11li;iim" of this poem took place " dat 
silki slmh1'i.ri 886/1481". 

And ultimately on p. 1102, in the colophon to Xo. 25, the 
commentary on selected chapters from the F11~<;il1pt'l-fiikam, it is 
sa.icl: "fataglui m£n tas1ci.cl Sli<i-rfi ........ Jlu~amnuul b. ljasan 
al-illtt'auif al-Hamwi", in Shawwal 909iliarch-April 1504. (Cf. 
fig. 3). 

II 

Aaer having some idm\ about each of these supposed 
autograph copies of Jami's works, we may critically analyse the 
indications on which is basecl the conclusion as to their being 
copied by Jami himself. 

As every one can see from the plates appeuclml herewith, in 
which specimens of the handwriting of all three MSS ure given en 
regcJ:rd, there cannot be any doubt as to the handwritings being 
one and the same in all three copies. We may start again with 
the St. Petersburg copy. 

It must be noted that facsimile reproductions of handwriting 
made in what is called " line block" usually make it nppear 
thicker than the original. Fifty yea.rs ago, in 1886, it was even 
more difficult to obtain a sutisfact<>rily correct reproduction of the 
handwriting in this way than it is now. Therefore, in examining 
the lmndwriting of the St. Petersburg copy. we must understand 
that in the original it must be slightly thinner. 

If we study plate I in V. Rosen's Catalogue, we can clearly 
see t.hat t.he elate, 890, 19th Dbi IJ:ijja, given in the corner, is nothing 
but a gloss to the ta'rikl1, implying the elate oft.he completion of the 
work, given in t 0l1e text. The words raqi11m'l-kitii.b, etc., may, 
indeed, indicate that t.he copy \¥as transcribed by Jami, but we 
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have no guarantee for this. 1'hese words could be easily trnns
cribccl from the original by a diligent scribe. We may realise that 
the volmne cont.aim; al;;o the tliircl Diwan which was complet.ecl 
not before 896/14nl, us i!-1 well known. As the handwTiting oE t.he 
volume is quite uniform. it must follow t.hat Jami, being very old, 
could wit.bin the ]a:;;t. two ~·en1·s of his life spend all his time in copying 
such a voluminon:; book, in a sty le which is typically that of the profes
sio1ml scribes of his tinw. Jami was not a poor man, and certainly 
could make a fre:o;h cop:.- l'mploying a co11yist·. It seems higltly 
improbable that he rPally would waste his last dnys on transcription. 

In the Bankipur copy we may be surprised with the date 
of the birth of ,Jami"s 1;011, Yusuf, in 882/Ui8, because, if t.hc date 
of Jami's own birth which is given by the most. reliable biographers 
i3 correct, he should be then about G5 years of age. But supposing 
this is true, we find ::;t.range things on the MS it.self. As can be 
seen from the page 011 which the note appears, it is the en<l of a 
work, apparent.Jy not. of one of Jami's own, without a colophon. 
Under these concluding lines, directly in t.he mid<lle of the page, 
is written the note. Allll under the latter there is a ver!iified 
chronogram by a poet, for the same date, in exactly the smne hand
writing. An<l this hamlwritiug is the same as that of the Bombay 
copy, and of the St. Petersburg :HS. Again there is nothing impro
bable in the supposit.ion t.hat t.he note was transcribed from Jami's 
original, by some one else. 

If we scrnt.inize the handwriting of the Bombay copy we may 
see that the handwriting of the whole of the huge volume is the 
same tJ1roughout, though there are slight variations which are 
qnite natural if we realise how long time such transcription t:ikes. 
If the scribe is Jami himself, and the colophon on p. 104, 
giving the <late 81'U/H52, is his, we may wonder how he coulil 
preserve exactly the same st.yle, paper, ornament.at.ions, number 
of lines, etc., for forty year:1, because his tkfrd Diwan, as we have 
seen, was not completed before 891)(1491. And if we carefully 
compare the handwriting of No. 25, transcribed by l\fol_iammarl 
b. I;Iasan al-Harawi in !)09/1504, we can see that it is exactly the 
same as in all other parts of the MS (except for No. 7 and 26), 
and exactly the same as t.lmt of the St. Petersburg and of the 
Banki1mr copies. 
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Thus an import.ant fact comes t.o light : none of t.lrnsc copies 
is an aut-0graph. All of them were. trnnscribecl by this l\fol.111mmn.d 
b. ij:asan al-Ho.ra.wi, probably a professional scribe (though certainly 
not quite a first class one), who possibly copied these works from 
Jami's own drafts, which he co.rcfullr followed. 

It is interesting to collate the last page of the second Daftar 
of the Silsilct.t-u'tlli-dlwliab, reproduced on plate I in V. Rosen's 
catalogue, with the same pince in the Bombay copy,-t.he number 
of slight deviations is quite considerable, and some of them violate 
the metre. Tl1is would liardly be possible should these be copied 
by the author himself. 1 

I We may give here a. few specimens of such 'l"aria.uts, marking the 
St. Petersburg copy by P and the Bombay copy by B : 

·..u.;~ 1:3:.1 ~ l:i=-1 • ..l.i.:~ 1:1,1 JI:. ~,1 omitted in D. .;y ~.!".;I> 
•.,::...... in P ~; .. '=..IX'•; r. .:;.,> (~ P and J;P.; •;,:.; 1J ;,.; (~ B both 
are incorrect. Jn the hemistich .:; }: ..5' l;.. • J • ; .r,,. ,,:..;:_ J in B ia written 
J' j· .::-1•.llj .S' J .lll••ll"'..,,. .!" •.:-1•.i;jJI ~ ~;::.. U:.~ .SJ in p is 
incorrect. In B .::-.i;; .SJ .i;I••/..,,. .!" •.::-.i;;J' ~ ~JG .:t..~ U:.J. A 
little further .:;....l>. ..::.JL.1~ ;' .!" ~ U!.' is correct in P, but in B it is 
written .::-Ip. In P .::-IJI>'" •••• .:;....IJl... )-l>. ..<1;'i ~,, whilo in B 
correctly .::.-:JI.... •••• and .::.-:JI>". Apparently the al1J had not to be read, 
but tho difference in tho ways of \\Titing is quite a.pporent. 




